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Discreet, disguised bank
robber remains at iarge

Organic farm, shelter
team up and provide
fresh food to homeless
Genevieve L oggins
MUSTANCi DAILY

CU IIRI FSY PHOTO

Dubbed the “El Camino Real Bandit,” this man is suspected to have robbed several San Luis Obispo
bank. He uses several different disguises, including those pictures above, to conceal his identity.
Matt F ou ntain
M U S T A N l. D A IIY

An unusually high number
of bank robberies has struck the
C7*ntral C7)ast over the past few
months and authorities are seek
ing the public’s help in appre
hending the suspects who remain
at large.
Two robberies have occurred
this month alone: at the First
Hank in San Luis Obispo on Jan.
2nd and at a Wells Fargo branch
m Santa Maria a day later.
Authorities have linked at least
SIX robberies since November to
one man, dubbed the El Camino
Real Bandit after he robbed banks
along California’s historic old
mission trail.
Since robbing four Central
Coast banks, authorities think this
individual has moved north and is

suspected in two robberies in the
Sacramento area.
According to the F.B.l.*, the El
C'amino Real bandit is a white
male m his forties and approxi
mately IHO lbs. He has reportedly
used disguises during his crimes,
including take mustaches and
even a dreadlock wig during his
robbery of a Rabobank in I’isnio
Beach on Dec. 23rd.
“ He’s been doing what we call
a note-job,” said F.B.l. Spokes
woman for the Los Angeles Field
OtTice Laura Eimiller. “He pres
ents a note to the teller, demand
ing cash and then leaves without
attracting too much attention.”
According to Eimiller, this
type of robbery is more common
than the dramatic “takeover-style”
typically seen in movies.
In at least one robbery, how
ever, the suspect did brandish a

handgun, an act that could drasti
cally increase his sentence should
he be caught and tried.
“A firearm enhancement is
very important,” Eimiller said.
“ DitTerent statutes are applicable
to each situation, but if prosecu
tors can prove (robbers) did use a
firearm in carrying out a violent
crim e.. .that’s an extra five years
on top of each count.”
“Basically, this means longer
sentences and less of a revcYlving
door for these individuals,” she
added.
In the case o f the El C'amino
Real bandit, as well as the other
recent robberies in Santa Maria
and San Luis Obispo, suspects got
away with an undisclosed amount
of cash.
“The typical take from a bank
robbery is very low, much lower

Thanks to the enterprising
workers at the Cal Poly organ
ic farm, patrons at the Maxine
Lewis Memorial Shelter enjoy
more than canned foods donated
by the community. Recently, the
community supported agricul
ture program at the organic farm
teamed up with the shelter to
provide a variety o f fresh, organ
ic fruits and vegetables for shelter
users to dine on.
Organic
farm
manager
Cindy Douglas, and Kathleen
I.^eChadenedes, director o f the
food program through EOC
(Equal Opportunity Commis
sion) both recognized the need
for fresh produce in homeless
shelters around the county.
"The farm has donated over
1,000 pounds in fresh produce
to the shelter," Douglas said.
This turns out to be an estimated
$1,000 a month in fresh produce,
she said.
DeChadenedes, a Sexual As
sault Recovery and Prevention
(SARP) advisory board member,
and director o f the food program

WASHINGTC3N (AF) — Act
ing at Barack Obama's behest.
President Cieorge W. Bush on
Monday asked C'ongress for the
final $350 billion in the financial
bailout fund, effectively ceding
economic reins to the president
elect in an extraordinary display of
transition teamwork.
(Tbama also sharply criticized
Bush's handling of the money and
promised radical changes.
Bush's move sets the stage for
Obama to get swift access to the
$350 billion and the opportunity

to overhaul the much-criticized
rescue package after taking office
next Tuesday. Obama said that it
would be ''irresponsible ... to enter
into the administration without
any potential ammunition should
there be some sort of emergency
or weakening of the financial sys
tem."
Congress, where the use of
the money has met stiff bipartisan
skepticism, has 15 days to vote to
reject the request. Senate Majority
Leader Harry Reid, D-Nev., was
considering holding a vote on a
resolution of disapproval as early
as Thursday in hopes it would be
defeated, thus making the funds

at EOC, helps with annual fundrai.sers including the umbrella
organization where she first met
Douglas.
As a member of the SLOW
food movement, a non-profit or
ganization dedicated to contrib
uting sustainable and biodiverse
food supplies; DeChadenedes
dedicates her time in order to
keep efforts directed at under
privileged individuals in the
community.
"With the rising cost o f food,
participants at the shelter have
declined, providing a challenge
to provide wholesome nutritious
foods," DeChadenedes said. "If it
weren’t for Cindy Douglas, un
der served members o f the com
munity amight not get a chance
to be helped and have meals pre
pared for them."
The Maxine Lewis Memorial
Homeless Shelter serves dinner
to around 130 people starting at
6 p.m. Around 85 people stay at
the shelter, the maximum capac
ity for overnighters.
Shelter Manager Shawn Ison,
noticed a higher quality of food
see Farm, page 2

see Banks, page 2

Bush agrees to Obama
entreaty for bailout funds
Jim Kuhnhenn
associated press

l/i

available about a week after Obama
inherits one of the worst financial
crises in U.S. history.
"It is clear that the financial
system, although improved from
where it was in September, is still
frail," Obama said, a few hours af
ter seeking Bush's help in request
ing the money.
Several officials said the pres
ident-elect intends to visit the
Capitol on Tuesday to attend a
weekly closed-door meeting of
Senate Democrats. The meetings
often vary widely in topics to
be discussed, although it seemed
see Obama, page 2
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The Maxine Lewis Memorial Shelter recieves firesh (iruits and veg
etables firom Cal Poly to feed to the homeless who use its services.
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likely Obama would make the ease for the
bailout timds if the subject came up.
Separately, a Kepubhcan official said
tfbama was dispatching top aides to meet
with the Senate CiOb rank and file as early
as Wednesday to try to win as many CIOI*
votes as possible.
The officials spoke on condition of ano
nymity, saying they were not authorized to
discuss the events.
If Congress goes along, C^bama would
have a huge cache of bailout money at his
disposal — and much more to come in
the appro.ximately $800 billion economic
stimulus bill that 1femocratic congressional
leaders promise to finish by mid-February.
Ciongress also is racing to have ready for
Cfbama a $35 billion health insurance pro
gram for children.
Obama acted quickly, sending prompt
reassurances to congressional leaders that
the money would aim to help free credit for
small businesses and consumers and reduce
the rising number of foreclosures. Sepa
rately, Larry Summers, Obama's choice for
National Economic Ciouncil director, said
the new president intends to also impose
tougher restrictions and oversight on how
the money is spent.
"Many of us have been disappointed
with the absence of clarity, the lack of
transparency, the failure to track how the
money's been spent and the failure to take
bold action," Obama said.
In a letter to congressional leaders.
Summers said an Obama administration
would "launch sweeping efforts to address
the foreclosure crisis" and, in a bow to Kepublican critics of the plan, said it would
seek to replace the government money
with "private investments as quickly as pos
sible."

M u s t a n c D a iiy
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Obama and the liush administration
had been negotiating for d,iys on how and
when to seek access to the second half of
the Troubled Asset Relief Frogram. fiis
economic team also has been working
with congressional democrats, in particu
lar House Financial Services Cdiairman
barney Frank, 1)-Mass.
Frank has introduced legislation that
would require at least $40 billion of the
money be used to reduce the number of
foreclosures. His legislation also would set
new conditions on institutions that receive
the money, including limits on executive
compensation. Frank's committee is hold
ing a hearing on the program on Tuesday
and the House is scheduled to vote on his
legislation this week.
"We should not allow our disappoint
ment at the bush administration's poor
handling of theTAlLF program to prevent
the Obama administration from using the
funds in more appropriate ways," Frank
said 111 a statement Monday.
but other lawmakers were hardly sup
portive.
House Republican leader John lioehner of Ohio warned that it would be ir
responsible to spend the money without a
plan showing how the government would
eventually extricate itself from underwrit
ing the financial markets.
"1 remain disappointed about the way
TARF has been managed and how its re
sources have been spent over the last several
months," he said. He added: "I will oppose
the release of these taxpayer funds when the
matter is considered on the House floor."
Even 1)emocratic allies have been wary.
Sen. barbara boxer, 1)-C'alif., said she
told Obama Monday morning that she had
been hesitant, but liked the changes he was
proposing.
"I'm leaning in favor after speaking with
him," she said. "1 mean I have to hear what
he says."
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than people think,” Eimiller said. “ When in
terviewed later, most robbers say they could
have got a lot more.”
Despite this and the high capture and in
carceration rate of these individuals, cities
across the U.S. have seen a rise in the number
of bank robberies in the last six months.
“ Eventually, these individuals will be
caught,” said Lieutenant bill Froll of the San
Luis Obispo Folice Department. “ It will just
take a really observant citizen or bank em
ployee to notice something helpful; a dis-

Farm
continued fro m page I

that is served every night since the organic
farm began donating, creating happier and
healthier clientele.
"Very little food was donated to the shel
ter, and mainly grains and pasta was served
for dinners," Ison said. "Froduce is like gold
around here, and has been a huge asset to
the shelter."
The food is delivered to a kitchen located
in Shell beach, where Amalia Mahana, who
started cooking for the shelter in April 2008,
prepares the food.
The main ingredients include bell pep
pers, butternut squash, tomatoes and broc
coli, with a new menu created every nightly.
Usually a meat dish, pasta and fresh greens
provide nutrition and overall variety, Ma
hana said.
"The organic farm has been a great help
with bringing our cost down and the op
portunity to provide fresh vegetables that
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tinguishing physical characteristic or license
plate number on a vehicle.”
Nationwide, commercial banks have been
employing various tactics to deter would-be
robbers, including the increased use o f diepacks and bandit barriers ,.hich separate the
tellers from the lobby. Many are also using
intensive customer service techniques, such
as having employees greet customers at the
door, to steal away a prospective robber’s
feeling of anonymity.
According to l^roll, some banks are even
adjusting their cash policies, handing out
vouchers to customers which can then be
exchanged for cash at the Al'Ms.
As a matter of policy, a number of local
banks declined to comment for this story.

have usually been served frozen or canned,"
Mahana said. "The broccoli grown on the
farm has been of very high quality, and some
of the best I’ve ever seen."
Mahana drives to the organic farm to
pick up the produce available and chooses
the food used most frequently, bell peppers,
butternut squash, tomatoes and broccoli are
the main vegetables available for this season,
and most desired when preparing the dishes,
Mahana said.
"The person that deserves the most cred
it is Mahana for her efforts in providing a
great menu every night for our clientele."
DeChadenedes said. "She’s done a great job
working with whatever foods are given to
us, and has been extremely flexible about
what produce is available.”
The Cal Foly organic farm is located on
Mount, bishop Road across from the com
post unit, and students pay $1‘L95 a month
for a box o f produce that can be picked up
at four different locations. For more infor
mation contact the organic farm at (H05)-7566Í39.
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your correction suj^iestions to inustangdaily@gin;iil .com.

CORRECTIONS

F resn o M adera
F a r m C r e d it

The Mustang Daily staff tikes
pride in publishing a daily newspa
per for the C^al Foly campus and the
neighboring community. We appre
ciate your readership and aa* thankRil
for your caafi.il reading. Flease send

• An article in last week’s edition
incorrectly stated that Kristen Hays
tcxik the left-sided photo that ac
companied the Gaza protest article.
The photographer for that photo
was Josh Ayers.

Working on thefarm isn’t the only way to work in
agriculture. Consider an internship.

re.

Now Accepting

At Fresno MaderaFarmCredit Resumes for Summer
workinginfarmingand
Internships
ranchingisn’tjust ajob; It’s a
(12WeekPaid Program)
wayoflife.
FMFCis seeking top college
The more youget toknowus,
themore you’ll understandthat candidates who are looking for a
unique opportunity to learn and
noone is more dedicatedto
lending and
agriculture andthe values ofthe experience agriculture
appraisal.
!
j
people whoworkinthis
: industrythanthe individuals at 1 Inour program, you will receive
FresnoMaderaFarmCredit. valuable field experience that canonly
iI
1

be gained through hands on training.
1________________________
Visit us todayat the Cal Poly Ag Showcase
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Compensation Includes free room and meals,
equivalent to approximately $9,300

Lastchancetoapply
foran RA/CAposition
Becom e a leader
Meet new people
Get real life experience
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Deadline
January 16

.

Online
advisors.calpoly.edu
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Bush defends his pre'^dency,
expresses disappointments
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Gay bishop invited to pre-inauguration
event in D.C. to give kick off speech
Beth D iM ontagne Hall
\SSO ( IMM) I’ki s s

RON EDMONDS

a s s o c ia t e d p r e s s

President George W. Bush walks away after his last formal news confer
ence, Monday in the pressroom at the W hite House in Washington.
Jennifer Loven
ASSfK IATED PRESS

With rare public emotion, Cieorge
W. Bush sat in judgment on his con
troversial, consequential presidency
on Mond.iy, lamenting mistakes but
claiming tew as his own, heatedly de
fending his record on disasters in Iraq
and at home and offering kindly ad
vice to a successor who won largely
because the nation ached for some
thing new.
By turns wistful, aggressive and
joking in his final news conference.
Bush covered a huge range of top
ics in summing up his eight ye.irs
in the White House — the latest in
a recent string of erfbrts to have his
say before historians have theirs. Then
the White House said he would do it
again Thursday night in a final address
to the nation.
Reaching back to his first day in
otlice, he recalled walking into the
White House and having “a moment”
when he felt all the responsibilities of
the job landing on his shoulders. Ba
rack Obama will feel that next week,
he said, his tone gently understanding.
Indeed, he was full of support
ive words for Obama — the nations
first black pa*sident — and talked of
being deeply affected while watcliing people say on television that the>’
never thought they would see such a
lily, many with “tears streaming down
their cheeks when they said it.”
“President-elect Obamas election
does speak volumes about how far this
country has come when it comes to
racial alations,” Bush said, seeming al
most awe-struck.
He brushed ofi'any suj^'stion that
he’d found the job of pasident too
burdensome —lor that t')bama would
find it so.“lt’s just pathetic, isn’t it, selfpity?” he said. “And I don’t believe
that President-elect Obama will be
flill of self-pity.”
At the same time. Bush showed his
skin is not so thick as all that. “Some
times the bijqiest disappointments will
come from your so-called friends,” he
advised Obama. Bush’s former press
secretary, Scott McCdellan, released a
scathing tell-all book last year that still
stings around the West Wing.
Asked one last time by reporters
about the major controversies of his
presidency. Bush had a re*ady answer
for each:
— On the dismal economy he
leaves behind for Obama, Bush said,
“I inherited a recession. I’m ending
on a recession. In the meantime, there
were 52 months of uninterrupted job
growth.” The 2(M)1 recession began
in March, two months into his presi
dency, but economists agree the seeds
were sowing before.
Bush also defended himself agiinst

economic attacks from his own party
on the huge government bailout of
Wall Street financial firms. He said, his
voice rising,“If you were sitting there
and heard that the depression could
be greater than the Great Depression,
I hope you would act, too, w hich I
did."
— (fn the five-year-old Iraq war,
the issue that will define his presi
dency, Bush said histoiA' will judge
his actions but it is a fact that violence
diminished and everyday life became
more stable after his decision in 2007
to send an .iddition.il 30,(KH) Ameri
can troops into the fight.
— He vigonnisly took issue with
critics of the federal response to Ka
trina, the hurricane that devastated
New Orleans, (iesturing and speaking
with feeling, he said, “Don’t tell me
the federal response was slow when
there were 30,(KK) people pulled off
mofs right after the storm passed,” he
said. “Has the reconstruction been
perfect? No. Have things happened
fairly quickly? Absolutely.”
— The president claimed prog
ress toward peace in the Middle E.ist,
though any hopes for an accord soon
have been dashed by, among other
things, a bruising offensive by Israel in
the (kiza Strip.
— Most angrily, Bush dismissed
“some of the elite” who say he has
Timagoil America’s image around the
world. “No question, parts of Europe
have s.iid that we shouldn’t have g>ne
to war in Iraq w'ithout a mandite, but
those are few countries,” he said.
The president’s actions after the
Sept. 11 attacks — such .is est.iblishing the prison for suspected termnsts
at Ciuant.inanio Bay, CTiba, approv
ing tough interrogition methods that
some say amount to torture and insti
tuting information-githering efforts
at home decried by civil rights groups
— WYTe compounded by global out
age at the 2(K)3 invasion of Iraq, par
ticularly later when the alleged weap
ons of mass destruction that were the
main justification for war turned out
not to exist.
“In terms of the decisions that I
had made to protect the homeland, I
wouldn’t worry about popularity,” he
said.
Asked about mistakes. Bush cited
a few that he preferred to term “dis
appointments” — not finding those
weapons of m.iss destruction in Iraq,
the abuses committed by members of
the U.S. militiry at the Abu (ihraib de
tention center in Iniq, giving a speech
two months after the start of the Iraq
war under a “Mission Accomplished”
banner on an aircraft carrier, C'ongress’
failure to p.iss free-trade agreements
w'lth C'olotnbia, Banania and South
Koa'a, and the negative tone in Wlishington that belied his 2(MK) campaign
promise to be a “uniter not a divider.”

rile first openly g.iy Episcopal
bishop will say a prayer at the Lincoln
Memorial for one of Bresident-elect
Barack (')bania’s first inauguration
events.
New' Hampshire Episcopal Bish
op V.Ciene Robinson will deliver the
invocation at an event on Sund.iy to
kick oft inauguration festisities. His
selection follows weeks of criticism
from gay-rights groups over Obama’s
decision to h.ive the Rev. Rick War
ren give the invocation at his Jan. 20
inauguration. Warren had backed a
recent ballot measure banning samesex marriage in his home state of
Ckilifornia.

Robinson has said he was stung
by Warren's selection, but still believes
Obama will be the most supportiw
president ever for gay-rights causes.
“There’s no question in my mind
that he is the pivsitlent who under
stands our issues and conies out of a
b.ickground knowing what it's like to
be discriminated against because of
w ho you are,” Robinson said Mond,iy.“I think for the first time in a wry
long time we'll h.iw a friend in the
White House.”
Robinstm was an early Obama
supporter, offering advice as well as
his endorsement before the New
H.impshire primarv', which Obama
lost to Sen. Hillary Rodham Clinton.
Robinson said he doesn’t believe
he w'as asked to participate to calm

criticism of Warren. OKiina’s deci
sion to include clergN inen with dif
ferent views is emblematic of w hat
kind of leader Obama w ill be, Rob
inson said.
“What it means for the nation is
that Barack Obama is who he fold
us he was and intends to be, which
is a person who unites us,” Robinson
said.“The f.ict Rick Warren and I are
each giving invocations during inau
guration festivities just shows that the
new president means to include all
Americans.”
Presidential Inaugural Committee
spokeswoman LincLi Dougla.ss said
Robinson is one of several religious
speakers w'ho reflect Obama’s comminnent to diversity throughout the
inaugural festivities.

Simplot

For School of Ag Students
For more information and an
application visit the

Sim plot Booth
at The Ag Show case
or

w vyw .sim plot.com
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WORD ON THE STREET
“How do you feel about the suspension of
greek winter rush after recent events?

"The whole greek community
shouldn’t be punished for the
actions of one fraternity."
-Sean Walker,
industrial engineering junior

*

"I don’t see how canceling
rush will help because it’s
not addressing the prob
lem. Greek life should raise
awareness of the issues and
effects of alcohol.”
-Kelly Dumas,
graphic coivmunication
freshman

“The m easures taken were a
little extreme. I think the uni
versity is just trying to show
that they are doing something
about what happened.”

A-*-

--U P

-Emma Seither,
Journalism senior

“You choose how to be treated
and whether or not to be hazed.
Greek life brings out the best
and the worst in people.”
-Christiana Mohr,
agricultural communication
senior

COMPILED AND PHOTOGRAPHED BY ASHLEY CiULLO
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SACRAMENTO (AP) —
(iov. Arnold Schwarzenegger will
he hard-pressed to find good news
tor his State ot the State address on
Thursday as he eontinues his searc h
tor a budget eoinproinise with state
lawmakers betbre C^ilitornia runs
out ot cMsh in a tew weeks.
The Kepublican governor v\ill
deliver his annual speech amid a dis
mal revenue outlook tor the state and
a deepening national recession. Me is
likely to press tor a combination of
spending cuts and tax increases, as he
has done for months.
On Monday, Schwarzenegger
met with legislative leaders after
vetoing an SIS billion Democratic
budget proposal last week. Demo
cratic Assembly Speaker Karen Bass
from l.os Angeles and Assembly
Minority Leader Mike Villines, RClcn'is, characterized the cLiy’s talks
as productive but said no agreement
had been reached.

W A SH IN G TO N (AP) —
Advisers to President-elect Barack
Obama say one of his first duties
in ort'ice will be to order the clos
ing of the U.S. military prison at
(iiiantanamo B,iy.
That executive order is expect
ed during Obama's first week on
the job — and possibly on his first
day, according to two transition
team advisers.
Both spoke Monday on condi
tion of anonymity because they
were not authorized to speak
publicly.
Obama’s order will direct his
administration to figure out what
to do with the estimated 230 alQaida and Taliban suspects and
potential witnesses who are being
held at ('luantanamo.

WARSAW, Poland (AP) —
CConstruction workers in northern
Poland have unearthed a World
War 11-era mass grave containing
what are believed to be the bodies
of 1,K()() (ierman men, women and
children who disappeared during
the Soviet Army's march to Berlin.
Poles digging at the site of a
planned luxurv' hotel in Malbork
— which was called Marienhurg
and v\as part of Germany during
the war — excavated a bomb crater
at the foot of the city’s famous 13th
century Teutonic Knights fortress,
authorities said Monday.
The workers found a small
group of bodies in late October and
halted digging to allow prosecutors
to investigate. After resuming work
weeks later, the workers turned up
dozens, and then hundreds, more
corpses. They believe more may be
found.

• • •

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —
The sponsors of the November
ballot measure that outlawed samesex marriage in California want a
judge to seal selected documents
and issue a gag order in their lawsuit
challenging the stite’s campaign fi
nance reporting rules.
Lawyers for ProtectMarriagee
com and the National Organization
for Marriage C'alifornia requested an
order late Fricby desigied to keep
the names of the groups’supporters
seca*t while the case moves forward.
Last week, they sued to have their
campaign finance accords blocked
tfoni public view.

• • •

COLLEGE STATION , Tex
as (AP) — An Army Black Hawk
helicopter crashed Monday in a
field on the campus of Texas A& M
University, killing one person and
injuring four others aboard.
The Army UH-60 helicopter
crashed Monday afternoon during
training exercises near the CTirps
of Cadets field on the school’s
College Station campus, about
100 miles northwest of Houston.
No one on the ground and no
students were hurt.
A crew of four from the Army
National Guard and an Army
lieutenant assigned to the school’s
ROTC' unit were the only ones
aboard the lilack Hawk, Texas
AtyM spokesman Lane Stephen
son said.

• • •

GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip
(AP) — Israeli troops advanced
into Gaza suburbs for the first
time early Tuesday, residents said,
hours after Prime Minister Ehud
Olmert warned Islamic militants of
an “iron fist’’ unless they agree to
Israel’s terms to end the fighting.
Ham.is showed no signs of
wavering, however, with its leader,
Ismail Haniyeh, saying the militants
were “closer to victory.”
I )espite the tough words, Egv’pt
said it was making slow but sure
progress in brokering a truce, and
special Mideast envoy Tony Blair
said elements were in place for a
cease-fire.
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“Dear Diary” gives a
peek (and re-peek)
inside addiction
1 suppose it was the cover that first caught luy eye in
liâmes
Noble: hot pink bubble letters scrawling out the
words, “Dear Diary," bovenng above the head of'a clearly
dowtitrodden girl nursing a bloody nose amongst the seem
ingly tame books surrounding it. Kind of'gross, kind of'en
trancing; I couldn't steer away from the pitiful sight and
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found myself enthralled after scanning the first few
pages. A diary about a girl? Who doesn’t want to
read someone else’s diary?
Come on, you know you’ve probably been
tempted before, and if you did not act on the op
portunity, here is your reward. A detailed chronicle
of the life of “Vice” columnist, Lesley Arfin, span
ning entries dated from age 11 to age 25. She notes
in the preface that, “This book is my wbole life,
and give or take a few ridiculous circumstances, it’s
yours too,” and after reading it, I can agree.
We all go through those moments that shape us: break
ups, bad decisions, good decisions, life-changing moments,
dull un- life changing moments. They are all there, the only
difference between hers and the rest of ours, is that she has
written them all down and luckily for us, she has wri-tten
them hilariously.
Oh the pain of adolescence. We can all relate can’t we?
1 he bad hair, the bad skin, the abundant awkward moments;
well, I now know that I was not the only one who suf
fered. ,md It may be safe to say that Arfm had it a tad worse
(maybe).
f he book opens with an entry from when she was 11years-old and m ()th gr.ide.The actual diary part o f it is pret
ty typical, but what makes this book st> entertaining, is that
for every entry, Arfm adds what she calls an, “ UlM )ATL,” in
which she (as her present self) analyses her words and feel
ings and occasionally includes interviews with the subject
of the entries. (These are highly entertaining by the way,
and Arfin’s bluntness is amazing.) Throughout her junior
high years, she encapsulates all of the catastrophic memories
that I’m sure everyone has felt or witnessed at least once.
The drama that we look back on and laugh about now, is a
fresh wound in Arfin’s writing, and the pre-pubescent voice
that speaks of the perils of fitting in. liking boys and getting
“to first with Nate behind the diner,” is believable, funny

and all around wonderful. I swear the way she words things
is priceless.
As the book progresses, it actually becomes evident that
Arfin’s memoir is one of addiction. As she goes through the
many phases of high school, for her including the “punk
rock girl” days, and the “raver girl” days, seemingly innocent
introductions of alcohol and marijuana segues into college
where she becomes consumed by an all-out heroin addic
tion.
Somehow even during the intense scenes of her getting
high and her life becoming unm.uiage.ible. she holds on ti'
her consistent sardonic, airy tone. You know vou are reading
about a horrible chapter of her life, yet she allows herselt
to remain detached in ways. .'Xt times I wished the book
would go further into detail of her issues, but the point
is, that she has recovered and that remains the important
aspect.“ ! moved to New York (hty. hit what 1 thought was
rock bottom, went to rehab, relapsed, hit rock bottom for
real, went to rehab for real, heard Betty Lord do a speech
and saw God in a strawberry and now I’m better.” Haha.
Her mantra is you live you learn, and it is clear that her
passion for writing could not be scpiashed by her addiction.
This book IS real, rough and modern. I would definiteK
recommend it. So go ahead, treat yourself to a glimpse of
what horrors lie beneath someone else’s d.iy-to-day routine
instead o f your own. Boys, this one is for you too. Happy
reading!

Slumdog” hits the jackpot at the Golden Globes

made tiom the heart, and we never expected to Star after he wrecked his career with bad be
ASS<X IATI I) I’RtSS
be here, and it’s incredible that we are.”
havior in the 1990s. “1 didn’t care about reper
cussions,
and I paid the price for that. It took
Best screenplay and musical score prizes also
BEVERLY HU LS,C:aht. — Heath Ledger went to “Slumdog Millionaire,” the story of an 13, 14 years for the doors to open up again ”
was honored with a (iolden Globe and Kate orphan boy who rises from terrible hardship to
“The Wrestler” also won the best-song
Winslet came away with two. lint the top dog become a champ on India’s version of “Who Globe for Bruce Springsteen, who wrote the
was “Slumdog Millionaire,” the Bollywood Wants to Be a Millionaire,” aii the while trying film’s title tune.
fantasy that totak four awards, including best to reunite with a lost love from his childhood.
Winslet, previously nominated five times
drama.
“Benjamin Button,” “Frost/Nixon” and without winning at both the Globes and Os
With Its awards Sunday, “Slumdtag Million Meryl Streep’s “Doubt” all tied for the lead cars, won for her role as a woman in a crum
aire” emerged as the potential film to beat at with five nominations and all went away emp bling marriage in “Revolutionary Road” and
as a former Nazi concentration camp guard in
the Academy Awards, an unexpected position ty-handed.
for a movie with a cast of unknowns and a
Woody Allen’s Spanish romance “Vicky “The Reader.”
story set among orphans and criminals on the Cristina Barcelona” won for best musical or
“Revolutionary Road” was directed by
streets of Mumbai.
Winslet’s husband, Sam Mendes, and reunited
comedy film.
“Is this really happening to me? My first
The night belonged mainly to non-A-listers her with her “Titanic” co-star Leonardo DiCaprio.
film wins four Golden (ilobes? I just can’t be and films below the radar.
Sally Hawkins, a British actress virtually
To DiCaprio, Winslet said: “I’ve loved you
lieve it,” co-star Freida Pinto gushed to report
ers backstage as she stood among her collabo unknown in America, was chosen best actress for 13 years and your performance in this film
rators, including Danny Boyle, who won the in a comedy or musical as an eternal optimist is nothing short of spectacular.”To Mendes, she
best-director prize.
in “Happy-Go-Lucky.” Colin Farrell took the added: “Thank you for directing this film, babe,
A critical darling and solid box-office suc comedy or musical actor prize as a hit man in and thank you for killing us every single day
cess, “Slumdog Millionaire” knocked off best- “In Bruges,” a little-seen movie released last and really enjoying us actually being in such
drama nominees that included Brad Pitt’s “The winter. Mickey Rourke returned from the wil horrific pain.”
Curious Case of Benjamin Button,” Winslet derness to earn the Cilobe for best dramatic ac
T here was little surprise in the supportingand Leonardo DiCaprio’s “Revolutionary tor in “The Wrestler,” a film whose comeback actor category. Virtually since he died nearly a
theme paralleled the actor’s own journey back year ago. Ledger has been the name on every
Road” and Ron Howard’s “Frost/Nixon.”
one’s lips for that award.
“They have this expression — which 1 hope from Hollywood pariah.
Ledger won the prize for his diabolical turn
1 pronounce correctly — in Hindi, which is
“There ain’t no quit in me,” said Rourke,
when ycTU do something, you should do it from whose role as a washed-up wrestler with one as the Joker in the Batman blockbuster “The
the heart,” Boyle said backstage. “The film was. l^t shot at glory re-established, him as a viable. .’.iTark-knight,'*’ raising his. chiuices to become
D avid G erm ain
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In this image, provided by NBC, the cast
and crew of “ Slumdog Millionaire” accept
the award for Best Motion Picture - Drama.
only the second actor to win a posthumous
Oscar.The first was Peter Finch, who won the
best-actor Oscar for 1976’s “Network.”
“Dark Knight” director Christopher Nolan
accepted the Globe for Ledger, who died Jan
22 from an accidental overdose of prescription
drugs. Oscar nominations come out on the an
niversary of Ledger’s death.
“All of us who worked with Heath on ‘The
Dark Knight’ accept with an awful mixture of
sadness but incredible pride,” Nolan said. “After
Heath passed, you saw a hole ripped in the fu
ture of cinema.”
Among the stars H.iwkins beat was Streep,
who had a nomination for musical or comedy
actress for “Mamma Mia!”
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MORE THAN 75
COMPANIES IN AH EN D AN C E
FROM ALL AREAS OF THE AGRICULTURE INDUSTRY

AgCareers.com
Agro Engmeering
Ahern International Seeds, Inc
Amy’s Kitchen
Bank of the West
Benchmark Landscape
Boithouse Farms
Brickman Group
Bronco Wine Company
California Exposition & State Fair
California Farm Bureau
California Milk Advisory Board
Campbell Tlmberland Management
Cargill
CCOF Certification Services

Christopher Ranch, LLC
Cimino Brothers Produce
Confidence Landscape, Inc
Cottonwood Vineyard and Winery
Customs and Border Protection
Deerpoint Group, Inc
Del Conte Landscape, Inc
Delta Growers Association
Desert Glory
Diamond Foods
Dow AgroSciences
Driscoll's Strawberry Association
E&J Gallo WineryAdams Group
Earthbound Farms
Ecolab
Eianco Animal Health
Famous Sottware

iF m i^ ju s
SOFTWARE

Farm Credit
Farm Credit West
Five Rivers Cattle Feeding
Foster PouDry Farms
Fresh Express
Fresno Madera Farm CredD
Gallo Sales Company
Gardeners' Guild
Gothic Grounds Management
Green Valley Farm Supply
Helena Chemical Company
J.G. Boswell Company
Jensen Landscape Services
John Deere
Mission Produce, Inc
Nurserymen's Exchange
Ocean Mist Farms
Odenberg Engineering

Peace Corps
Pioneer Hi-Bred International, Inc.
Platinum Performance, Inc
Seminis
Simplot Growers Solution
SLO County Air Pollution Control District
Smuckers
Sunmaid Growers of CA
Sunview Vineyards of CA. Inc
Syngenta Seed, Inc
Tanimura & Antle
Target Specialty Products
US Agriseeds
Valley Crest Companies
Walsh Vineyard Management
Western Growers
Wilbur-Ellis Company
Zocky Farj^s
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Peru exhibit depicts story of hope
Ashley CiuUo
Ml STAV; DAII A

The Cal Poly Wheelchair
Foundation held its Grand Open
ing oF “ Viva el Peru” exhibit on
Jan. 8 in the Cal Poly Perfonning
Arts Center. The exhibit, which is
designed to raise hinds to purchase
wheelchairs for people in third
world countries, featured the work
o f photographers Kori Savoie, Kali
Bills and Noelle Luchino.
Photographer Savoie, an art
and design senior, said she found
it rewarding to provide help to
people in countries without health
care. “The people are kind and full
o f life. Even though they may not
have much, they are generous,”
she said.
Bills, another project photog
rapher and business senior, com
mented on the strong sense of
appreciarion from wheelchair
recipients. She remembered a
man, unsure he would even get a
wheelchair, continuously thank
ing her. “He had a nice, genuine
spirit,” she said..
Serna Alptekin, industrial and
manufacturing engineering pro
fessor and director of the Hon
ors Program at Cal Poly was one
o f the many spectators at the
event. “They are not only raising
money to help the community,
they are also learning while they
help. I wasn’t expecting to be so

touched ” she said.
are held throughout the year with
The foundation was founded the help of eight local Rotary
by Kenneth E. Behring in 2000 as clubs and corporate sponsorships.
a nonprofit organization dedicated
These events include a Hallow
to fulfilling the mobile needs of een Movie Night at the Fremont
people disabled by disease, war Theatre, a photography exhibit at
and natural causes. The goal of the the Art Center in San" Luis Obispo
foundation is to deliver a wheel and an annual Gift' o f Mobility
chair to any person in the world Cíala Dinner ajid Auction at the
who needs one, hut cannot afford Cdiffs Resort.
one. According to its mission state
In 2007, the foundarion raised
ment, the foundarion aims to de« 590.000 to distribute 260 wheel
liver hope, mobility and freedom chairs to Lima, Ciusco and Puno,
to those who would not otherwise Peru and an additional 100 wheel
have it.
chairs in Malawi, Africa. The pho
Lynn Metcalf, advisor to the tography at the exhibit features
Cal Poly Wheelchair Foundarion, images of the wheelchair distribu
said the event provides an oppor tion process in Peru last summer.
tunity for photography students to
Project manager Helya Naghitell the story through a different bi, who went to Peru with the
medium. “A picture can make a foundarion, spoke o f its culture,
connection that words alone can which she said captivated her with
not,” she said.
its natural beauty. “It’s not just
The Cal Poly Wheelchair Foun about fundraising; it’s also about
darion coiivsists of 28 students; it is spreading the word for third world
the first chapter made complete countries. We take simple luxuries
ly of students ui the nation. The ■ for granted. (Through our dona
club is a yearlong project associ tions) we are giving the gift o f
ated with a business course, which mobility,” she said.
is open to all Cal Poly students.
“Viva el Peru” will continue to
Many work for the foundation as be on display through Jan. 18 at
a part of their senior project.
the Performing Arts Center. PlioSince it began at the Cal Poly tography is available for purchase.
in 2001, the foundarion has raised Proceeds benefit the disabled
S340,(MM) worth of aid and distrib who need wheelchairs in Oaxaca,
uted 2,930 wheelchairs to Ptru, Mexico, where the team plans to
Ethiopia,Thailand, Guatemala, Be .raise 584,000 for wheelchafrs and
lize, Argentina and Malawi.
525.000 for cataract surgeries this
Several fundraising functions year.
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the right
:c edit letters fo r gr^ammar profanities
and length. Letters, com m entaries and
cartoons do not represent the views o f
the Mustang Daily. Please lim it length to
250 words. Letters should include the
w riter's full name, phone num ber m ajor
and class standing. Letters must come
from a Cal Fbly e-mail account. D o not
send letters as an attachment. Please
send the te x t in the body o f the e-mail.

By e -m ail:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com

By m ail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Fbly, S L Q C A 93407

M achiavelli’s Prince is aiive
and weii in Washington
Imagine, it you will, a man such as this: charming, clever, with the power
to iiiHuenc e and tlie skill to make eonneetions wherever he goes. Fle keeps
Ins Friends close and his enemies closer and ,ilw,iys has a
disarming smile ready From behind the podium.The
perFeet politician, in other words.
M.u'hi.ivelli's Prince?
Or newly-impeaehed Illinois Cioveriuir ITod
IMagojevieh?
Political scandals shock us, but they r.irely
surprise us. And why would they? Politics is in
herently a game oF power - aiul with power all
too soon comes corruption.
More tlian $9(1,000 in cash From bribes is Found
in the Freezer oF a l.ouisiana congressman. The New
York governor who makes his reputation busting highpriee prostitution rings is Found with a S1,000-,m-hour call
girl. The longest eontinually serving Republican senator in
history is indicted For Failing to report the estimated $2,50,000
in corporate gifts that apparentK’ went towards doubling the size
oFhis private home. Oh, the list goe,s on...
Yet with all the dust Flying around From another Fallen po
dium, its easy to miss tlie bigger picture. Why does a
governor selling the president-elects senate seat to
the highest bidder suddenly trouble ns so when
politicians are selling their own souls at the e.\pense oFtaxp.iyers every d.iy?
The long list oF allegations .igaiiist
lil.igojexich — st.irting with no less than
w ithholding Funds From a children's hospital
and ending with the senate seat scandal —
arc inargu.ibly contemptible, lint the hard
truth IS they're only the beginning; there’s a
bigger scandal to be outr.igeil by.
The really, mils outrageous scandal isn't
what government otHei.ils ilo that's illegal. It's
w hat we let them get .iw.iy with legally anil sys
tematically.
We've granted this select group oF people so
iiuieh power over tnir lives that they take Inindreds oFhillions oFdoll.irs tiFour money to hail out their
corporate pals. Since the best politieians arc, by deFinition,
m.isters oF persuasion, it's really not too haul to sell taxpay
ers phrases like "too big to Fail” and “rescue plan” and con
vim e them to hand over their hard-earned thousands. And all
the while the executives and lobbyists oFthese taxp.iyer-subsidized
comp.inies are Hying to W.ishington to whisper sweet pmmises of
campaign contributions in tlie ears oFour elected oH'icials.
Elections themselves arc a massive bidding war. We all know that
politicians accept massive campaign contriLnitions Fmm corporations and
special intea*st gnuips with very powerful lobbyists.
Even the man who’ll be taking over the White House this month.

a man who once told a crowd oFsupporters, “The reason that I’m running
For presiilent is because of you, not because of folks who arc writing big
checks,” accepted hundreds oFthonsands tiFdollars in campaign ctintributions
From lobbyists and political action committees (PACa) .is a state legislator in
Illinois,.! senator ,ind a presidential candidate. I )uring his eight years as a sena
tor, Obama collected almost $.3()(),()(M) From PA( a , corptirations and unions,
according to the Boston Cilohe. 1lis senate campaign proved even more
profitable; $128,000 From lobbyists and $1.3 million From 1’A( a, accord
ing to the Cienter For ResptMisive Polities. Although accepting corporate
gifts apparently ilidn't gel too well with his presidential “change" theme,
Obama is just like any other politician, and the Fact that he now holds the
highest office in the nation proves that he’s played the game pretty well.
I wonder sometimes w liy some scandals get so niueli more play than otliers. I suppose it's because men like Hlagojevich break the self-imposed rules
— they get just a little too good at the game they all pkiy. By attempting to
sell the president-elect’s senate seat to the highest bidder, Blagojevich brought
the wolf out from under the sheep’s clothing.
But when the very nature of politics rewards those who cater to special in
terests and elects them to the highest offices, why are we at .ill surprised when
scandals bubble above the murky surface? Isn’t politics inherently a game of
having the Friends with the most money and power? Isn’t it all about
knowmg the right people? What holy line did the governor of
Illinois cross that sets his actions apart From what we already
legally .illow in Washington?
T he members oFC.ongress w ho voted in F.ivor of the
Financial industry bailout received on average $231.877
in campaign eontributions over the p.ist Five years
From hanks and security linns, compared to oiiK
$1.50,982 on .ivcT.ige to the representatives who
\(>ted against the bill. nmni... I wonder w hich ol
those members w ill h.ive the privilege of w ining,
dining and talking politics and upeoming cam
paigns with the GI.Os oFC'itigroup .iiid ('icneral
Motors?
Yet '^here is a w.iy For us to deal with both
legal and illegal political corruption and it’s aetiiilly cinite simple in theorv: limited government. 11 it’s
eonimon knowledge that polities and special interest
gnnips go hand-in-hand, it sc*enis that the most logical
solution winild be to limit the power politicians (and so
inherently the groups that bankroll them) have over our livc-s.
Be outraged .it the thought that those who have the nerve to
legislate indiviciual rights like marriage are funded by massive
church organizations. Write a letter to your congressional
repa-sentative the next time they decide to give .iway your
hard-earned income to their corporate Friends.
Quite simply, stop giving these men so much of tlie one
thing so many of them live For; power.

JOHN OVERMYKR

Marlize i\tn Komhun¡h is a journalism senior and tin
\ instan^ Daily editor-in-chief.
n fw sa k t

corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in
publishing a daily newspaper for the Cal
Fbly campus and the neighbonng com rnunity. W e appreciate your readership

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR

and are thankful fo r your careful reading.
FTease send your correction suggestions
to m ustangdaily@ gm ail.com .

notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated
public forum." Student editors have full
authority to make all content decisions
w ithout censorship o r advance ap
proval
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa
per, however, the removal o f m ore than
one copy o f the paper per day is sub
ject to a cost o f 5 0 cents per issue.
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T h eft o f solar panel casts
sh a d o w over b o ta n ica l
garden
A big shadow has been cast
over the magic of the sun. Some
one stole the solar panel, control
box and steel holder that powered
a fountain at the San Luis Obispo
Botanical Garden.
This was a project carried out
by volunteers with the keen help
of the children who attended

Plant Family (?amp. It will be a
big disappointment to the thou
sands of children who come on
school field trips to the (iarden
that the solar fountain doesn’t
work.
The docents are especially dis
appointed because it was a favorite
lesson to show how the water
spouted out of the sun’s mouth
when you moved the solar panel
so that the sun shown directly on

It.

This panel was paid for by a
private donor, the steel framework
was handcrafted by a volunteer, as
was the contrtil box. O ur insur
ance has a $1,()(K) deductible so
we won’t be replacing this great
teaching tool any time soon.
It is a sad thing that some
one would deprive everyone of
the fun of playing with the solar
panel and seeing and the light that

went on in the eyes o f the school
children when saw the power of
the sun.
If you have any information
about this missing panel and con
trol box please let us know at .54114(M), ext.302 or just bring it back
to the garden, no questions asked.
Elizabeth Scott-G raham
.Sum Luis Obispo Botanical
Garden Exeenthr Director
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name, year and
major!

'She would buy poop paper "

ScMitl your letter, in 250 w ords or less, to m u sta n g d a ily o p in io n s@ g m a il.c o m . Or subm it it at m u sta n g d a ily .c o m
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Finding autism ’s culprit
In a recent report in Environmental Health News,
UC' Davis researchers have concluded that Califor
nia’s sevenfold increase in autism cannot be explained
by changes in doctors’ diagnoses and most likely is
due to environmental exposures. The scientists who
authored the new study advocate a nationwide shift
in autism research to focus on potential factors in the
environment that babies and fetuses are exposed to,
including pesticides, viruses and chemicals in house
hold products.
“ It's time to start looking for the environmental
culprits responsible for the remarkable increase m
the rate o f autism in C'alifornia,’’ said Irva HertzI’icciotto, an epidemiologs’ professor at Univ'ersity of
California, I )avis who led the study.
Throughout the nation, the numbers of autistic
children have increased dramatically over the past 15
years. Autistic children have problems communicat
ing and interacting socially; the symptoms usually are
evident by the time the child is a toddler.
More than
new cases of autism w’ere re
ported in California in 20(16, compared with
2(6 in 1990. In 1990. 6.2 of
every 10,000 children born
m the state were diagnosed
with autism by the age of five,
compared with 42..S in 10,000
born in 2001, according to the
study. The numbers have contiti
tied to rise since then. This is a
threatening trend in our state.
“ I think there’s a real con
cern that there’s been a change
m our environment,’’ said Dr.
Carol Uerkowitz, president of the
American Academy of Pediatrics. “An exposure to
some toxins, chemicals, envm>nmental factors — ei
ther when a mother is pregnant or after the delivery
of the child — that h.is led to autism.”
The surge in autism is similar to the rise in child
hood asthma, which has reached epidemic proportitms for unexplained reasons. Medical otVicials origi
nally thought that. too. might be diie to increased
reporting of the disease, but now they acknowledge
that many more children are asthmatic than in the
past. Experts suspect that environmental pollutants or
immune changes could be responsible.
Autism has serious effects, not just on an individ
ual child’s health but on national education, health
care and the U.S. economy. “ Autism incidence in
California shows no sign yet of plateaumg,” HertzPicciotto and Delwiche said in their study.
To nail down the causes, scientists must unnivel
a mystery: What in the environment has changed
since the early 199(K that could account for such an
enormous rise in the brain disorder? For years, many
medical officials have suspected that the trend is ar
tificial and due to changes in diagnoses or migration
patterns rather than a real rise in the disorder. But
the new study concludes that those factors cannot
explain most of the increase in autism.
The researchers analyzed 17 years of state data

that tracks developmental disabilities and used birth
records and Census Bureau data to calculate the rate
of autism and age of diagnosis. The results; Migra
tion to the state had no effect. And changes in how
and when doctors diagnose the disorder and when
state officials report it can explain less than half of
the increase. The Cialifornia researchers concluded
that doctors are diagnosing autism at a younger age
because of increased awareness. But that change is
responsible for only about a 24 percent increase m
children reported to be autistic by the age. Also, a
shift 111 doctors diagnosing milder cases explains an
other .S6 percent increase. And changes in state re
porting of the disorder could account for around a
120 percent increase.
Ciombined, Hertz-Picciotto said those factors
“don’t get us close” to the 600-700 percent increase
in diagnosed cases.That means the rest is unexplained
and likely caused by something that pregnant women
or infants are exposed to, or a combination
of genetic and environmental factors.
“There’s genetics and there’s envi
ronment. And genetics don’t change m
such short periods of time,” said
Hertz-Picciotto. Many
researchers have theo
rized that a pregnant
woman’s exposure to
chemical pollutants,
particularly
metals
and pesticides, could
be altering a developing ba
by’s brain structure, triggering
autism.
Many parent gmups believe that childhood
vaccines are responsible because they contained
thimeixisal, a mercury compound used as a preserva
tive. But thinierosal was removed from most vaccines
in 1999, and autism rates are still rising. Dozens of
chemicals in the envinmment are neurodevelopniental toxins, which means they alter how the brain
grows. Mercury, polychlorinated biphenyls, lead, brominated Haiiie retardants and pesticides are examples.
While exposure to some — such as PCdis — has
declined in recent decades, others — including flame
retar lants used in furniture and electronics, and pyrethroid insecticides — have increased.
“If we’re going to stop the rise in autism m (\ilifoi Ilia, we need to keep these studies going and ex
pand them to the extent possible.” Hertz-Picciotto
said. Funding for studying genetic causes of autism
is 10 to 20 times higher than funding for environ
mental causes. “It's very off-balance,” she said. Weiss
agreed, s.iying that, “Excessive emphasis has been
placed on genetics as a cause.” The advances m mo
lecular genetics have tended to obscure the principle
that genes are always acting in and on a particular
environment. “This report, I think, will restore some
balance to our thinking.” he said.
lint lickold is a husiticsi senior, (lit presidcni of the l:mpourr ¡*oly Coolilioii <ih(/ «i Musnwij Doily colunwist.

extremists).
Perhaps it is you, Jacob, who needs
to rea ■some more history books.
I’ll even suggest a class for you: Flistory 214: History of Latin America
and the Middle East.
Both sides have extremely dirty
blood on iheir hands. Israel is not at
aM innocent in the matter, or only
on the defense.
— Josh
Response to “I 'ocus on moral intentions
of both sides in the Gaza conflict”

I’ve taken plenty of history classes,
thank you, and read many history
books (it is my major, afterall). Most
of what I talked about in my above
comment wasn't even covered in
that video.That’s what I’ve learned
from my history books, classes, and
I can’t understand how so manv of
general multi-faceted research for
you can believe that humans are
the past four years. I know darned
well that this problem preceeds both responsible for changing the earth’s
climate. You arc fully aware that
our lifetimes combined. 1 know
(X >2 only contributes 5 percent to
darned well that both sides carry
the greenhouse effect of the planet
blame. I also know that there is
(95 percent is attributable to water
no simple solution to this horrible
series of events.
vapour). And all of human activity
contributes only 3 percent of the
However, 1 repeat; Israel should not
Earth’s CX)t production annually;
be on Palestinian land, and should
that
means that human activity only
not be building these settlements
contributes 1/667th of the green
where they don’t belong, and forc
house effect of the earth (ballpark).
ing people that do belong there to
I’m sure my arithmetic is not exact
live like dogs, (ff course Palestinians
here but it implies roughly that
are going to retaliate; history’ proves
human contribution to the overall
that those forced into desperate
greenhouse effect is insignificant.
situatons always do. Should Palestin
It’s also true that climate research
ians have launched missiles and hurt
ers do not include water vapour in
Israeli citizens, too? O f course not.
their models. I find this indefensible
But if the U.S. was cornered as they
since it is the 8()0-pound gorilla of
are, we would do the same. It’s hu
the greenhouse effect. It’s akin to
man nature.
— Cat working out the orbit of tbe moon
Response to ‘‘Focus on moral intentions while omitting gravity. What kind of
of both sides in the Gaza conflict’’ science is climate science anyway?
— Ken
Response to ‘‘Global wanninc’ storm
As a fellow history major, I have to
droums out dissentini’ thouf’ht”
say that I’m with Cat on this one.
Both sides are to blame, but Israel
Look at the peer-reviewed science;
was not, as the original article says,
humans are causing global warm
“simply defending itself.”They’ve
ing. There are no scientific studies
played just as much a part in this
that contradict that basic hypoth
fiasco as Palestine. As for where the
esis: http://www.sciencemag.org/
protesters were then? First of all.
cgi/content/full/3( )6/57( >2/1686.
the US is not financially suporting
Scientists are trying to get a better
Palestine as it is Israel, so us pro
grip on exactly how much more
testing would have done no good.
temperatures may go up and how
Secondly, 1 suspect they were in the
sensitive
the Earth is to additional
same place they were when Israel
fossil fuel combustion, but the basic
attacked the Arab people in 1967
question has been answered.
as the Arabs were meeting with
— Aaron
the U.S. during a cease fire, and
Response
to
‘‘Global
warminf;
storm
completely unprepared. Or in April
drowns out dissentin\^ thouiiht”
of 194S when Israeli termnsts (yes,
Israel has/had termrists, too; look
The things that are blamed for glob
up Irgun and LEIHI) attacked Dayr
al warming are having bad results in
Yasin.They massacred 254 unarmed
some definite things. For example
Palestinians, most of which were
we are polluting our oceans and the
women and children, and then
fish we eat.That is a bad thing. As
later outright said that that masfar as global warming, we know the
saca* was to be a warning of what
earth will be destroyed in a few bil
would happen to other Palestinians
lion years when the sun burns out.
if the\’ didn’t leave (though Israel
— AHottymous
pmper was against the tactics used
Resptmse to ‘‘Global utirmini’ storm
by Irgun. much like most Palestidrowns out dissenting thouf’ht”
lans are against the methods used by

Let it o u t!
Post a comment
or send a letter
to the editor
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Place your classified ad
today! Visit us online or call
us at (805) 756-1143

Pop Culture Shock Therapy

by Doug Bratton

AnnounceihentiS

Announcements

LOST Gold Ring, in the shape
of a ROSL on 01/05. Please call
530.906.03S4 with any infor
mation.

Volunteer at Cal Poly Student
Community Services. DU
Room 2171(805) 756-5834

Hi Amanda! Hope you're
having a good day in class.

LOST Keys. Has a Volkswagon
key chain and brown sandal,
lots of keys. Please contact
_______ #760-473-2675_______
Lost and Found ads are FRFE.
Email mustangdaily
classificds(a email.com

EE Majors. Topanga
SchematicMaker. electrical
schematic and documenta
tion software, immediate
download only $59.99 www.
topangasoftware.com

Robin’s Skincare
& VVa.xing

Place your classified ad
today! Visit us online or call
usât (805)756-1143
Run a Classified Display
‘‘Mustang Mini” ! Contact
your ad rep at 756-1143

e

Big Brothers Big Sisters

eOJILIBRlliM

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL!
$10 off brazilian wax. $5 off all other
bikini wax. Spray tans now $35!
Show your Student I.D. for specials.
Call 805.459.5505
Located at 3930 Broad Street. SLO

_________ iMarvyidCwitHi________

Ikiwt
Y o u r h o m e w h ile
y o u 'r e a w a y
fro m h o m e

Kids' Sai^

Strike it

BIG!

Please join us March 1st

11am-7pm
Mustang Lanes
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Register at www.slobigs.org
Or call 805.781.3226

.www.murraystationapartments.com«
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H o s t i n g rTitJ iti m e d i a a n d A P v i d e o
Girls & Sports

by Justin Bonus and Andrew Feinstein

BRADLEY, YOU
DIDN’T LISTEN TO A
WORD I SAID ON THE
PHONE LAS T NIfiHT

TH A T S BECAUSE I WAS
WATCHIN6; "SPORTSCENTER’
AND COULDN'T TAKE ONE
MORE STORY ABOUT YOUR
SISTER’S PROBLEMS

WHAT?! MY NEW
YEAR'S RESOLUTION
WAS TO BE MORE
HONEST THIS YEAR

The Careless Bears

I
7
II
14
15
16
17

19

20

Across
Indo-Europeans
Hot night out,
perhaps
Prospector s aid
Largest city on
the Illinois River
Privy to
Stem tiller
Traditional
Christmas
dessert
Conglomerate
whose N Y.S.E.
symbol is the
same as the
company s name
Elhl grps.

21 Bulldozes
23 Red bird with
black wings and
tail
29 Word that can
precede or
follow l i r s f
30 Congregational
area
31 They can be
split or charged

32

Traditional
January event

37 Lincoln s home:
Abbr
38 Take marks oft
39 Took gold
40 1999 Tom Hanks
film, with “The"
43 Simple disguise
45 See 62-Across
46 Fur tor a stole
47 Home remedy
for skin irritations
51 Medieval tale
52 Baldwin of “30
Rock”
53 Smashable
tennis shot
54 Shade close to
azure
61 T e a m ___
62

of
Constantine
(landmark in 45Across)

63 Mother of
Calcutta

A N S W E R TO P R E V IO U S P U ZZLE
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64 At any time, to a
bard
65 Spreadsheet fill
66 Area between
curbs

Down
1 “Killer” PC
program
2 Theist’s sub).
3 Whom ‘Uncle
Sam wants"
4 Get ready for
war
5 Parts of baby
bottles
6 Browns, as meat
7 “Say that thou
forsake me
Shak,
8 Singer DiFranco
9 Cargo unit
10 Carve on. as a
monument
11 Indian corn
12 Take in or let out Puzzle by C.W. Stewart
13 Strokes ... or
34 Mark time
55 All alternative
46 Chooses
ones stroked
35 Michaels of
47 Bullwinkle, e g.
18 “Can’t Help
56 Deed
"S.N.L."
Lovin’ ___ Man”
48 Open, as a gate
36 E a s t___ (certain
49 Russian villa
22 A long, long time
Londoner)
57 December
23 "Language that
50 Grp. once led by
exclamation
38 Jane Austen
rolls up Its
Arafat
novel
sleeves, spits on
58 Actress Remick
51 Game
41 Lead-in to while
its hands and
associated with
42
Steno
s
staple
goes to work,”
the starts of 17-, 59 Function
per Carl
43 Shelf support
23-, 32-, 40-, 47Sandburg
44 Dorothy s aunt
and 54-Across
and
others
60 Partake of
24 Provide party
food
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, S1.49 a minute, or, with a credit
25 Sun-dried brick
card, 1-800-814-5554
26 Lens holder
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
27 Ouzo flavoring
28
the Great of AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit
nytimes.com/mobilexword tor more information
children's books
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past
32 More twisted, as puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($39 95 a year)
humor
Share tips: nytimes.com/wordplay.
33 “2001” computer Crosswords for young solvers, n'^imes com/leaming/xwords.
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Puzzles by Pappocom
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V. EASY

Solution, tips,and com puter program at www.sudoku.com

PUZZLE SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE
.
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continuedfrom page 12

me that he still cared about us
even though he’s going to another
place. Because he wanted us to
know before it leaked,” said junior
wide receiver Mike Anderson.
Anderson mentioned that he
hopes that new head coach Tim
Walsh adopts the same recruit
ing system that was in place when
Ellerson headed the team because
"It gives a lot of the kids who play
It this school the chance to play
college football. Their size may
not be Dl-A size but they can still
come here and play great DI-AA
football.”
Ciillespie said Ellerson’s depar
ture was tough to handle, but that
It showed a positive reflection of
the team’s talent. No more was
Ellerson’s coaching prowess and
the team’s collective talent on dis
play than in the Mustangs regular
season finale against established
Football C’hanipionship Subdivi
sion (formerly Division I-A) foe
Wisconsin.
The Mustangs, seeking to be
come just the third team to ever
defeat two FBS teams in the same
year while playing at the Foot
ball Championship Subdivision
(formerly Division l-AA), never
trailed until the final play of over

time in a 3b-.^5 loss.
“ I’m sure seeing how well we
did against a Big Ten power house
like Wisconsin helped in the Ar
my’s decision to choose coach
Ellerson,” Anderson said.
iUit many on the team said
that focusing on that game would
minuscule Ellerson’s accomplish
ments that bumped him up to

“We know
things are
going to
change, but
we’re going
to work hard
to continue
the success
of this
program.
-Carlton Gillespie
senior linebacker

coach at the FBS level. Ellerson
left C'al Poly after eight years with
a 56-34 school record, six consec
utive winning seasons, including
three Great West Footbal Confer-

ence championships, two trips to
the F('S playoffs and a top three
national ranking for the final sev
en weeks of the regular season.
“As tar as success goes, he is
one of the most successful coaches
('al l\)ly has ever had,” Gillespie
said. “Getting us to playoffs twice
since I have been here. I congratu
late him on his new position and I
hope he does well at Army. We all
have accepted that he has left; we
know things are going to change,
but we’re going to work hard to
continue the success of this pro
gram.”
No one knows what direction
or how successful the team is go
ing to be until Walsh has had time
to formulate his coaching staff,
implement his philosophy and
watch them perform next season.
Walsh said at his introductory
press conference on Friday that
he plans to keep C'al Poly’s triple
option offense intact, but that he
is not as committed to Ellerson’s
flex defense.
Junior defensive tackle James
Chen said he isn’t too concerned
about the team’s possible new di
rection.
“This is our team,” Cdien added.
“We’re going to take it to the next
level; we’re going to keep getting
better. Kegardless o f who comes
in, we’re going to stay strong as
group. We’re not too worried
about it.”

Eam $100-$200/shift. No experience necessary.
International Bartender School will be back in SLO one week only. Oay/Eve.
classes. Job placement pt. time/full time openings, limited seating, call today!

1-800-859-4109

</)
O

g

www.bartendusa.la

Henderson
continuedfrom page 12

Henderson, who played with McG
wire in Oakland, said the first base
man was one of the best people he’s
ever been around.
“He played the game the right
way to me,” Henderson said.“I feel he
deserves to be in the Hall of Fame.”
Henderson, the 1990 AL MVP,
was a 10-time All-Star who swiped
1,406 bases, one shy of 50 percent
more than Lou Brock, who is in
second place with 93H. Henderson
batted .279 with 297 homers, 1,115
RBis, 2,190 walks and 2,295 runs. He
owns the modern-day season record
with 130 steals in 1982 and the ca
reer mark with 81 leadotf'homers. He
played for Oakland, the Yankees, To
ronto, San I )iego, Anaheim, the Mets,
Seattle, Boston and the I )odgers.
Henderson wanted to be a football
star before his mother persuaded him
to give pro baseball a try, figuring it
offered a better chance at a long ca
reer.
If it were up to Henderson, now
50, he’d still be playing ball.
“They said I have to be retired
to go in the Hall of Fame,” he said.
“Maybe they give me that day or two
that I come back and it wouldn’t mess
up anything.”
Henderson wasn’t Sure which
team’s cap will go on his FTill of Fame

SLOTOWNBARBERSHOP
$12 HAIRCUTS
Wed&Thurs 7am-Spin
Tues, Fri

B:30am-Spm

Saturday

6:30am-1pni

Mark Roetker
805 . 543.9744

1261 Laurel Lane
San Luis Obispo. CA 93401

plaque. I le gets some say in the mat
ter, but ultimately it’s the Hall’s deci
sion.
I lenderson was with his family
when he got the call Monday aiul
pointed out that they have been with
him through “all the glory and the
headaches.”
“They enjoyed it probably as
much as I enjoyed it, probably even
more,” he said.
Rice, the 1978 AL MVP, was an
eight-time All-Star who hit 382
home runs in 16 seasons with the
Boston Red Sox from 1974-89. He
had a .298 career batting average and
1,451 RBis, and from 1977-79 aver
aged .320 with 41 homers and 128
RBIs.
He becomes the fourth Hall of
Famer to have spent his entire career
with the Red Sox, joining fellow left
fielders Ted Williams and C^irl Yastrzemski, along with second baseman
Bobby I )oerr.
“That’s I think one of the biggest
accomplishments,” Rice said.
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M ustangs reflect on Ellerson departure
O m ar S an ch ez
NUISIANC D A in

It’s well known that sonic of
the biggest deals ot the year tall on
the Friday after Fhanksgiving. But
for former C’al Poly head football
coach Rich Ellerson, his deal came
the Frid.iy after Cihristmas.

“He took that
job because it
is a pinnacle
job for him.”
-Payam Sadaat
former defensive coordinator

So on the d.iy after most families
huddled around the Cdiristmas tree
to open presents, the United States
Military Academy at West Point
selected Ellerson to command the
Black Knights football program, a
move many of his associates and
players at C'al l\>ly were not sur
prised by. I hat deal meant he would
trade in his C'al Poly green and gold
for the Army’s green and bold.
“ If you know Ellerson, you
know he took that job because it is
a pinnacle job for him,” said former
C'al Poly football defensive coor
dinator and linemen coach Payam

Sadaat. “What (is) everyone else’s
USCi, Texas, Florida, or NFl. gig,
that’s his. 1 think that if it was a
Pac-10 school. It would have been
a harder decision for him. The fact
that it was the United States Mili
tary Academy was a no-brainer.”
Originally a candidate for the
Mustangs head coaching position,
Saadat later chose to join Ellerson’s
former coaching statFat West Point,
along with four other Mustang as
sistant coaches when he was not
chosen for the position.
For many on the team, Ellerson’s
departure to Army became a matter
of time once word got out that it
was considering hiring Ellerson to
replace Stan Brock at West Point.
“Once 1 heard that Army was

“He still cared
about us even
though he’s going
to another place.
He wanted us to
know before it
leaked.”
-Mike Anderson
junior wide reciever

“Regardless of
who comes in,
we’re going to
stay strong as
a group.”

';«

-Jam es Chen
junior defensive tackle

interviewing him and knowing
his background with Army, 1 knew
he was going to leave,” said senior
linebacker Ciarlton (iillespie.
Fhe decision also seemed obvi
ous to many because of Ellerson’s
family ties to the academy.
Ellerson’s father and two broth
ers were commissioned officers at
West Point, and his brother John
was captain of the l ‘>62 football
team.
Ellerson was oft'icially hired by
Army on I )ec. 26 to turn around
the struggling team of cadets who
have gone without a winning sea
son since 1996.
A week prior, many players re
ceived a phone call from Ellerson
informing them about his depar
ture, a gesture that went a long way
for some on the team.“That showed
see Ellerson, page 11

ASSOCIATED PRESS FILE PHOTO

Army athletic director Kevin Anderson, left, and new Army head foot
ball coach Rich Ellerson, pose after a news conference on Dec. 30.

Rickey Henderson, Jim Rice elected to Hall of Fame
ipr-

Mike Fitzpatrick
ASS(K lA T rn PHKSS

NEW YORK— Rickey Hender
son dashed into the Hall of Fame on
his first try.Jim Rice made it with a
final swing.
It’s hard to imagine their induction
speeches will have much in common,
either.
“I’m gtnng to leave all the sto
ries to Rickey,” Rice said, confirm
ing that his remarks in C'oopentown
this summer are likely to-match his
personality. “Believe me, it’s going to
be short and quick. I don’t think you
need to go there and talk for ES or
20 minutes when you can get right
to the point.”
That never stopped Henderson —
but neither did opposing pitchers or
catchers during his 25-ycar career.
The undisputed standard for Icadotf hitters, Henderson received 94.8
percent of the vote from the Baseball
Writers’ Association of America in
balloting announced Monday, well
above the 75 percent needed.
Rice, among the game’s most
feared sluggers in the late 1970s and
early 19H0s, got 76.4 percent in his
15th and final year on the ballot after
falling just shy with 72.2 percent last
year.
“The only thing I can say is I’m
glad it’s over with,” the Boston out
fielder siiid. “I’m in there and they
can’t take it away.”
Henderson, ba.seball’s career leader
in runs scoR*d and stolen bases, be
came the 44th player elected in his
first year of eligibility. Rice was only
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Oakland A’s outfielder Rickey Henderson holds up third base after breaking the career steals record in 1991.

the third elected by the BBWAA in
his final year, joining Red Ruffing
(1967) and Ralph Kiner (1975).
The pair will be inducted into
the Hall during ceremonies on July
26 in Cooperstown, N.Y. They’ll be
joined by former Yankees and Indians
second baseman Joe Gordon, elected
posthumously last month by the Vet
erans Committee.
“I feel great about it. It’s been a
long time coming,” Henderson said.

“I was nervous, waiting.”
Henderson spoke on a conference
call before boarding a flight to New
York. He was rushing right along,
even on this day.
Only fitting.
Next up, his highly anticipated in
duction speech. Known for his con
founding comments, Henderson has
a penchant for referring to himself in
the third person — at any point dur
ing an amusing stream of sometimes

indecipherable chatter.
“It’s really just an honor to me.
I’m really just spaced out,” he said. “I
haven’t really thought about what I’m
going to say.”
Henderson was picked on 511 of
539 ballots and Rice was selected on
412, just above the 405 needed.
Rice received only 29.8 percent of
the vote in 19')5, when he appeared
on the ballot for the first time. He ini
tially topped 50 peaent in 2(KK) and

reached 64.8 percent in 200f) — the
highest percentage for a player who
wasn’t elected in a later year was 63.4
by Gil Hodges in 1983, his final time
on the ballot.
Some thought Rice’s prickly per
sonality and curt adationship with
aporters during his playing caaer
helped keep him out of the H.ill all
those >’ears.
“I don’t think I was difficult to
deal with for writers. I think the writ
ers w ea difficult to me,” he said. “I
wasn’t going to badmouth my team
mates. When you start talking about
my teammates or what goes on out
side baseball. I couldn’t do that.
“I don’t know why it took me so
long. I don’t even want to think about
it,” he .idded. “I’m just happy I’m in
and th.at’s what I’m going to cherish.”
What did he learn all these years?
“Be patient and wait until the last
out,” Rice s.iid. “I guess everything
was just timing, because my num
bers have not changed over the last
14 years.”
Andre Dawson fell 44 votes short
with 67 percent. He was followed
by Bert Blyleven (62.7 percent), Lee
Smith (44.5), Jack Morris (44.0),
Tommy John (31.7) and Tim Raines
(22.6).John appeared on the ballot for
the final time.
Mark McGwire, stigmatized by
accusations he used performanceenhancing drugs, received 118 votes
(21.9 percent) in his third year of eli
gibility, down fixim the 128 votes he
got in each of his first two tries.
see Henderson, page 11

